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Liberation Through the Spirit 
Romans 8: 1-13 

At the beginning of  the Book of  Romans it shows us that the world is 

condemned before God, but now furthermore along it has been revealed that there 

is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. In this Chapter today 

Chapter 8 it begins with no condemnation, later this chapter ends with no 

separation, and in the middle it shows us that all things work together for the 

GOOD of  them who love the Lord (8:28). Prior to our learnings in earlier chapters 

the Holy Spirit is mentioned barely, and some casually, but in Romans 8 the Holy 

Spirit is mentioned 19 times, so buckle up your seatbelts and enjoy the ride through 

Roman’s 8 because a lot of  this will be taught on the mentions of  the Holy Spirit.  

This chapter alone should be very important if  not the most important to us 

believers because it clearly describes and reveals how we as Christian’s and 

believers can be free/liberated from the sin and the power of  sin and have we have 

the power to live in the will of  God. In this lesson today we should discover through 

the first 13 verses that: 

We get to Live through the Spirit. 

Previously in Chapter 7 we went through the whole chapter and we learned 

about Paul and his spiritual and internal battles. We learned how it is to be a lover 

of  God but a victim to sin and how living this holy life will never be perfect and it is 

indeed hard to live through, and it can leave us feeling that we’re in danger of  
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condemnation. We learned that in this life as a Christian as much as we try to live 

for God, we can’t live for him perfectly. Sometimes as holy we can be we still 

struggle with unholiness. Struggling with unholy thought, actions, wishes, desires. 

And how it is literally an internal battle. It’s a battle for all of  us who are saved and 

how sometimes we fall short. But thanks that though despite what we learned in 

chapter 7, Paul begins with a powerful statement saying in verse 1: “Therefore, 

there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus,”. For those of  us 

who are in Christ Jesus there isn’t any condemnation. It is very important for all of  

us believers to realize that when we grow up we ARE going to sin. I know that’s 

something that probably none of  us want to face or hear, but it’s the truth. We are 

going to sin. In this life we are going to mess up, we are going to fall short, we are 

going to make mistakes, we are going to do things that are contrary to the will of  

God. And it’s all part of  the process; however there is now no condemnation for 

those who are in Christ Jesus while we walk and live toward a matured manner in 

the Lord.  

Us Christian’s and believers trying to grow in Christ is like a baby trying to 

take their first steps. Realize when some of  us try to talk to a baby we say things like  

“Come to Daddy, Mommy, or when it comes to my Nephews I say come to Uncle 

Meech”, when the baby tries to stand up, baby falls down. When the baby takes 1 

step, baby falls down. When the baby stands up and takes 2 steps, the baby falls 

down. When the baby stands up and takes 3,4,5,6 steps, then the baby falls down. 

Do we say thing like “No, I reject you because you can’t walk. I condemn you 

because you’re not where I want you to be or walk how I need you to walk.”? 

Would we condemn that child? Absolutely not! The baby may not even know what 

they’re truly asked to do; however the fact is they’re trying! Despite how many 

times they stand up or how many times they fall down, they’re trying. And it’s the 

same thing with us believers whether you’ve been a Christian for a very short time 
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or long time, we’re going to keep on standing up and falling down. We’re going to 

keep taking steps forwards and keep falling down, take steps backwards and keep 

falling down. However in this process of  walking through the spirit, in due time we 

will eventually fall less and less. We’ll still fall but not as much as we think or as 

much as we have. God isn’t interested in how many times we’ve fallen, but rather 

the matter of  good steps we take and how we keep getting up and trying again. 

There’s some great examples in the Bible that even lets us know that we are going 

to occasionally stumble and fall: even 5 chapters ago Romans 3:23 says “for all 

have sinned and fall short of  the glory of  God.” Isaiah 40:30 :“Even youths grow 

tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall;” “but those who hope in the 

Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run 

and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” Proverbs 24:16 “for though a 

righteous man falls 7 times, we will rise again.” Psalms 145: 14-16 “The Lord helps 

the FALLEN and lifts those bent beneath their loads.” In this journey called life 

and as a believer we are going to fall. There’s no ifs, ands, or buts about it. That’s 

just the truth and reality, it’s gonna happen.  

This this isn’t to make it seem like sinning is okay. Don’t think that because 

we’re going to sin that it is okay to sin, because when we do sin it causes a lot of  

serious hurt and damage to ourselves if  not others as well. If  we don’t confess our 

sins to God and repent, it can break our true intimate fellowship with God but not 

our relationship. Our sin can hurt us from our spiritual joy, it can create difficulties 

for us to grow spiritually, and reduce the blessings and gifts that God has for us. 

We are free, we are liberated from condemnation and we get to Live and Walk 

in the Spirit because we are in Christ Jesus, and that made us free from the law of  

sin and death. (8:2) God gave the Holy Spirit a way to lead us, guide us, and 

minister to us of  being free from being in sin and even the feelings of  being 

condemned.   
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Paul in verse 3 says “For what the law was powerless to do because it was 

weakened by the flesh.” Laws doesn’t change us. Not a single commandment, 

restriction, or any form of  law can change us. Paul even explains in verse 3 how the 

law can’t change us or anyone else because it is “Weakened by flesh”. Once again 

the word flesh isn’t our skin or specific body parts that people can see but it’s our 

human desires and sinful nature. The laws the governments can give us or the ones 

God has given us can’t change us because it is weakened by our human nature and 

sinful desires. A great example is Galatians 5:19:21 when it says ““The acts of  the 

flesh are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; idolatry and 

witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of  rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, 

factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I did before, 

that those who live like this will not inherit the kingdom of  God.” All of  these 

things are examples of  acts of  the flesh and if  we were to keep practicing these and 

live like these we will not inherit the kingdom of  God. Commandments and the 

Law can condemn the sinner, but it can’t give the sinner power to overcome their 

sin. Therefore, God did by sending his own Son in the likeness of  sinful flesh to be 

a sin offering. And so he condemned sin in the flesh,” Jesus became flesh, he set the 

example for us to live by, liberated us from the law so we can live through the spirit 

and now lives in us in Person of  the Holy Spirit. Brothers and sisters this means 

that we aren’t alone in this battle. Last week we talked about how we cant live this 

battle on our own but to know that we’re not alone in this battle is worth shouting 

over and giving God the glory. God doesn’t give us the power to overcome sin in 

our own strength, for then we would become conceited. Instead, God gives us the 

privilege that after every wrong, every mistake, every sin, we can walk and live in 

the Spirit. 
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So not only when we are free/liberated through the spirit we get to live 

through the spirit but second this lesson teaches us that we get to  

Work With the Spirit. 

This passage of  the text verses 5-11 shows the difference between unspiritual-

mindsets/ non-Christian mindsets and a Christian’s mindset. These are carnal/

unspiritual Christian’s who are saved but give in to the desires of  the flesh, but 

there are also unspiritual people who are not believers at all. So how do we tell the 

difference between the two? Paul says in verse 5 “Those who live according to the 

flesh have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those who live in 

accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit desires.” Realize 

the true meaning of  the word “mind” in this text. The word mind is meaning of  

moral interest. Vibing with the spirit gives us an opportunity to work with the spirit 

and overcome unspiritual/carnal mindsets. So, for what kind of  mindset should all 

of  us Christian’s and believers strive for according to Philippians 2:5? “In your 

relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus:” We should 

all have a mindset of  Jesus Christ. We should have pure and holy mindsets. We 

should have righteous mindsets, loving mindsets, forgiving mindsets, our mindset 

ought to be more like Jesus Christ.  

Now Paul says in the first part of  verse 6 that “the mind governed by flesh is 

death.” He’s meaning that to make a habit of  having desires and thoughts of  flesh 

is to be dead. Realize he didn’t say WILL be death, but it IS. Someone who is 

unspiritually minded, carnally minded, or where their mind is governed by the flesh  

is to be spiritually dead. People can live physically but not spiritually if  their 

mindsets are as such. People without the Holy Spirit live in a state of  death. A good 

example is in 1 Corinthians 2:14 where it says “The person without the Spirit does 

not accept the things that come from the Spirit of  God but considers them 
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foolishness, and cannot understand them because they are discerned only through 

the Spirit.”  

Unspiritual Minded/Carnally Minded people are dead spiritually while they 

live physically. But yet “the mind that is governed by the spirit is life and peace.” 

The Holy Spirit not only gives us the power to live for God but also makes us alive 

to spiritual things. 1 Corinthians 2:10-12 expresses this truth saying “these are the 

things God has revealed to us by his Spirit. The Spirit searches all things, even the 

deep things of  God. For who knows a person’s thoughts except their own spirit 

within them? In the same way no one knows the thoughts of  God except the Spirit 

of  God. What we have received is not the spirit of  the world, but the Spirit who is 

from God, so that we may understand what God has freely given us.” 

Not only is a spiritually minded person alive to God and now but also that 

person has peace. We have peace with God, as well as the peace of  God, and that 

which passes all understanding. Paul continues saying that “The mind governed by 

the flesh is hostile to God; it does not submit to God’s law, nor can it do so.” A 

Unspiritual or carnal minded person’s acts Of  sin or just external manifestations of  

the minds moral interests. As a result, there is no way that an unspiritual mind can 

be discussed or even dealt with in the law of  God, even it if  wanted to because it’s 

needs a spiritual makeover, redo, and fix. Paul then says. “Those who are in the 

realm of  the flesh cannot please God.” Romans 8:8 NIV. When we are in the 

activity or interest of  our sinful nature and desire we cannot please God. Why? 

Because God hates sin. I’ll say it again. He hates sin. Now he’ll never stop loving us 

but he hates the sin. Whether how big or small the sin is in our eyes, in the eyes of  

God he hates sin. If  we are doing something that he doesn’t want us to do, if  we 

are doing some if  he doesn’t like then of  course we’re not going to please him.  
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Paul adds then in verse 9 “You, however, are not in the realm of  the flesh but 

are in the realm of  the Spirit, if  indeed the Spirit of  God lives in you. And if  

anyone does not have the Spirit of  Christ, they do not belong to Christ.” We are in 

the realm of  the spirit, the kingdom of  the spirit. The spirit of  God literally lives in 

us. Those who are in Christ has the spirit live in us. And if  one’s who don’t have the 

spirit of  Christ in them they don’t belong to Christ. So for about 10 seconds we 

ought to give God some praise over the fact that because we are in the realm of  the 

spirit and the spirit lives in us. We have the Holy Spirit also known as the Holy 

Ghost. Grand momma used to say it was early one morning just about the break of  

day, but Jesus came and he touched me and he washed my sins away! I started 

running, I started shouting, I had no doubt about. I GOT NOTHING BUT THE 

HOLY GHOST. The Holy Ghost, keeps on moving down in my soul! Once again 

for those who are in Christ we have the Holy Spirit in us also known as the Holy 

Ghost. And a Christian is someone, me you, whoever, who has the Holy Ghost 

dwell in them. Paul makes the statement saying “Now if  anyone doesn’t have the 

Spirit of  Christ, they don’t belong to Christ.” And here’s the thing about being 

saved and believers; it’s not just about us professing our faith in Christ, going to the 

water and being baptized, acting holy and trying to live a holy life, reading and 

believing the Bible, being active in church or even hopping on for worship and 

Bible study. It’s about the Presence of  the Holy Spirit being in our lives and how it 

manifests in our lives as well. And because we have the fruit of  the Holy Spirit we 

have love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and 

even self  control. 

Even though we may sin or behave in unspiritual ways every now and then, if  

the things I just mentioned defines you and characterizes you, know that the spirit 

of  God, the Holy Spirit dwells in you. The power of  the Holy Spirit lives in all of  

us Christians. When a person has Christ in them, “then even though your body is 
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subject to death because of  sin, the Spirit gives life because of  righteousness. 

Romans 8:10 NIV. In other words even us Christian’s are going to have to face 

physical death one day. We’re all going to die one day physically, the death of  our 

bodies. Our bodies, can’t go to heaven. “I declare to you, brothers and sisters, that 

flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of  God.” 1 Corinthians 15:50 NIV. 

And that’s why one day we will be given a perfect, glorified by like Jesus Christ. 

Paul says in verse 11 “And if  the Spirit of  him who raised Jesus from the dead 

is living in you, he who raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your mortal 

bodies because of  his Spirit who lives in you.” Romans 8:11 NIV. So not only do 

we have a spiritual resurrection but also a bodily resurrection at the return of  

Christ. If  we’re going to be renewed spiritually we will be also physically. As well. 

So lastly and finally in this lesson today we have  

Victory through the Spirit. 

“Therefore, brethren, we are debtors—not to the flesh, to live according to the 

flesh.” Romans 8:12 NKJV. We are not to live after the flesh, as a matter of  fact we 

stop living in our sinful natures, desires, and lifestyles. We know that because Paul 

says in verse 13 “For if  you live according to the flesh you will die; or to out to 

death. This means we are to get rid of  the desires and the deeds of  the flesh. We 

are to live above sinful lusts through the a Holy Spirit. And we accomplish this by 

walking by the spirit so we don’t give pleasures or satisfaction of  the flesh. 

In conclusion if  this message….No matter how long or short we’ve been a 

Christian, no matter the duration of  us being saved, like what I said before we will 

occasionally sin in our life. Whether it’s through anger, bitterness, I forgiveness, 

gossip, pride, lustful desires, you name it! And if  we someone feels for their sin has 

made the, feel bad, embarrassed, ashamed, you can pray this prayer with me right 

now: “Have mercy upon me, O God, According to Your lovingkindness; According 

to the multitude of  Your tender mercies, Blot out my transgressions. Wash me 
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thoroughly from my iniquity, And cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my 

transgressions, And my sin is always before me. Against You, You only, have I 

sinned, And done this evil in Your sight— That You may be found just when You 

speak, And blameless when You judge. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; 

Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. Hide Your face from my sins, And blot 

out all my iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, O God, And renew a steadfast 

spirit within me.” Psalms 51:1-4, 7, 9-10 NKJV but not only that Hod we ask that 

you “Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me, and know my anxieties; And 

see if  there is any wicked way in me, And lead me in the way everlasting.” 

Psalms 139:23-24 NKJV 
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